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DISCOVERY WORLD CORPORATION-OWNED PROPERTIES
WIN GLOBAL AWARDS

Well-known international award-giving bodies have recently recognized Philippine properties for
their world-class service and facilities and their contributions to the tourism industry.
Condé Nast Traveler, a world-renowned international travel magazine, has recently released
the results of its annual tourism survey, the 2021 Readers’ Choice Awards, revealing a list of
the best of the best in the world in terms of hospitality, tourism and travel destinations. According
to a Condé Nast article, the 2021 survey was done with more than 20,000 readers, “asking

readers to nominate the hotels and spas they escape to … and the islands, cities and
countries that spark their curiosity.” This year, Discovery Shores Boracay made it to this
prestigious list.
Named as one of the Top 25 Resorts in Asia, Discovery Shores Boracay continues to bring
honor to the country for the various international awards it has received every year.
At the same time, Green Destinations, a non-profit foundation for sustainable tourism that has
developed an assessment and reporting system to assess current tourism policy,
management and sustainability performance on relevant sustainability themes, has unveiled
its Top 100 Sustainable Stories award and Club Paradise Palawan was the only Philippine
property that made it to the list.
To describe the Top 100 Sustainable Stories award, “Green Destinations puts in the spotlight
local and regional destinations around the world that are taking incremental steps and making
promising progress towards a more sustainable tourism industry. More than ever this year,
the goal is to share these destinations’ innovative and effective sustainability tourism
stories and good management practices as inspiring examples to others…”
“We are deeply grateful for these international recognitions for both resorts. Our dedication for
service and our commitment to our guests, the environment and the community where we

belong have been our driving force, especially during this very challenging time. We proudly
carry the Philippine flag in all our wins and we are extremely delighted to be have been able to
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put the Philippines on the map of world-class tourism,” shares Mr. Jun Parreño, the President
of Discovery World Corporation.
These Discovery World Corporation-owned resorts, Discovery Shores Boracay and Club
Paradise Palawan, are managed by Discovery Hospitality Corporation (DHC), a proudly
homegrown Filipino hospitality group that has emerged as pioneers in the Philippine hospitality
industry – owning and operating a diverse and vibrant collection of properties in the Philippines’
most celebrated destinations. For inquiries on hotel management services, contact Discovery
Hospitality Corporation’s Senior Vice President and Head of Sales & Operations, Cathy
Nepomuceno, at cathy.nepomuceno@discoveryhospitality.com. For more information, visit
www.discoveryhotels-resorts.com
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